
JEWELRY DESIGN 
We will explore the design and structure of jewelry with various 

types of jewelry including necklaces, bracelets, an-

klets, earrings, barrettes and pins.  Color, patterns, 

and shape will be examined in relationship to design 

development.  A variety of materials will be used 

including seed beads, super sculpey, foam, leather 

and more. Creativity and individual ideas will be stressed while tak-

ing into account the practicality of everyday wear.   

    Instructor:  Pat Martin 

Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

COLLAGE AND 3-D ART 
During the first week of camp we will concentrate on creating art 

through the medium of collage using a variety of materials such as 

yarn, paper, fabric, and other materials.  The second week we will 

progress into the exploration of creating three-dimensional art using a 

variety of different media such as fabric, cardboard, paper  maché, 

wire, and more.  Campers will create several distinct and individual 

art works. 

    Instructor:  

Pat Martin 

Exiting grades K to 6 Session 1 Only 

 

EXPLORING COLLAGE 
Campers will explore Collage Artists Eric Carle, Lois Ehlert, Leo 

Lionni, and more.  They will develop their own art in several medi-

ums.  We will work with many materials with many textures such as; 

fabric, plastics, paper, yarn, natural fibers, etc.  Campers will explore 

creative ideas and concepts in new and interesting mediums with 

their own selections of subject.  Come ready to explore many materi-

als and to have fun!   

    Instructor:  Pat Martin 

Exiting grades K to 6 Session II Only 

 

MOSAICS AND PAPER ART 
By using sponge stamps to make a mosaic design, 

campers learn the basic concept of how small parts can 

fit together to make a design.  A current trend is to add 

3D elements.  Campers will also use different materials 

to make tiles.  Projects will use the elements of shape 

and form to create artistic designs and images repre-

senting things in our everyday lives.  Not all the pro-

jects will be strictly mosaic in nature.  Using a large variety of mate-

rials from paper to ceramic tiles to form mosaics is always a creative 

adventure. 

    Instructor:  Lisa Dawson 
Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

 
PAPER MACHÉ  
Students will use Cell-U-Clay, a fine form of paper Maché that is like 

clay.  They will learn to build armatures to make 

projects which will include making sculptural as 

well as functional items teaching techniques like 

making a hollow vessel.  Campers will choose their 

favorite animal to sculpt and may even make it ar-

ticulate.  Time permitting, students will have many 

more projects to choose from including a vase, bowl, faux cave paint-

ing, napkin rings and so much more.  The nature of the work is such 

that our goal is to complete at least two or three projects.   

    Instructor:  Lisa Dawson 
Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

PUPPET MAKING 
Students will use a variety of materials to make 

puppets.  Starting with paper, students will color 

and decorate puppets.  Then students will draw 

and create their own characters.  We will also 

make puppets from paper bags, Paper Maché, gloves, socks and pool 

noodle pieces.  The students will be encouraged to create stories and 

put on plays in a puppet theater.  It’s always fun to watch what 

evolves when imagination and creativity have no set limitations. 

    Instructor:  Lisa Dawson 
Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

ADVENTURES IN STUDIO ART 
Explore the dynamic world of studio art!  From leaf 

and veggie prints to sculpture with Sculpy, we will 

explore the many facets of the art world.  We will 

create paper collages, mosaic art, blow and bubble 

painting with straws, marble painting and more! 

    Instructor:  Maureen Molinaro 
Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

ANIMALS OF THE LAND AND SEA 

Lions and tigers and whales, oh my!  Create one-of-a-

kind projects such as animal totem poles, ocean sun 

catchers, pine cone woodland creatures, safari pet rocks 

and more!  Using fun techniques like bubble and Q-tip 

painting, paper crafting and sculpture, animal-loving 

kids will have a blast! 

    Instructor:  Maureen Molinaro 
Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 

ADVENTURES IN PAINTING 
Do you love to paint?  We will be exploring all different painting 

techniques and a variety of materials including acryl-

ic, watercolor, and fabric paint.  We will learn to 

paint with watercolor and salt, stenciling and vegeta-

ble stamping with acrylics, scratch painting, and 

fabric painting.  You will do a self portrait, a still life 

and many other exciting projects.  Be prepared to have fun and bring 

a smock! 

    Instructor:  Cathy Hydeck 

EXITING GRADES K TO 6 BOTH SESSIONS

LITTLE FINGERS IN CLAY—GRADES K-3 
Join us for this clay workshop where kids learn 

the basics of ceramic hand-building.  Campers 

will experiment with both moist and polymer 

clays discovering ways to build functional pottery 

as well as creative sculpture—monsters, nature-

inspired works, zoo creatures, and anything they 

dream up. 

    Instructor: Roberta Ahuja 

 Exiting grades K-3 Both Sessions  

 

CLAY WORKSHOP—GRADES 3-6 
Join us for this clay workshop where kids learn 

the basics of ceramic hand-building.  Campers 

will experiment with both moist and polymer 

clays discovering ways to build functional pot-

tery as well as creative sculpture—monsters, nature-inspired works, 

zoo creatures, and anything they dream up.  A turn at the wheel is 

always fun!  Everyone will have a chance to “try their hand” at 

throwing. 

    Instructor:  Roberta Ahuja 
Exiting grades 3-6 Both Sessions 

 

YOGA ADVENTURE—GRADES K-3 
Lions and Tigers and Bears...Oh My!  This class will help children 

express their creativity and imagination through fun-filled yoga 

games, experiments, and traditional yoga techniques.  Yoga postures 

are based on nature so we will transform ourselves into animals on an 

exciting yoga adventure where we will learn different yoga poses, 

simple breathing techniques, and guided visualizations.  Students will 

experience firsthand how yoga works from 

the inside out, empowering them to face 

whatever life has in store for them. 

    In-

structor:  Karen Pierce 

Exiting grades K to 3 Both Sessions 

 

YOGA—GRADES 3-6  
You will find this lively class with upbeat music, a nice combination 

of physical challenge, stress relief, relaxation, and fun.  Yoga practice 

benefits today’s busy young people allowing them to de-stress and 

center themselves.   It’s an inspiring way to cultivate confidence, 

improve focus, increase body awareness, and create a positive body 

image.  Chill out with other young people in this ancient Indian art of 

self-discipline and development.  Get strong, get 

flexible, get healthy and make new friends.  

Plus...yoga is cool! 

    Instructor:  

Karen Pierce 

Exiting grades 3-6 Both Sessions 

 

CARTOONING AND MANGA 
Learn how to draw cartoons and manga (a popular Japanese cartoon-

ing style).  We will go over basic drawing techniques and experiment 

with different art mediums and effects to create comics, creatures and 

original characters.  We will supply each student with a sketchbook 

to fill up at home.  Be prepared to have fun and bring a smock. 

    Instruc-

tor:  Andrea Rios 

Exiting grades K-6 Both Sessions 

 
ICKY STICKY OOEY GOOEY 
CHEMISTRY!!! 
Think Chemistry is only for grown-ups?  Think again!  Prepare to get 

messy as we make science fun and kid-friendly.  Come join us for a 

variety of explosions, tie dye, slime and many other exciting experi-

ments! 

        Instructor:  Amy Pantaleo 

Exiting grades K to 6 Both Sessions 

 
THEATER & PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP 
I—GRADES K-2 
Students will participate in theater games, im-

provisation, and creative movement exercises.  

In addition, students will practice acting, singing, and dancing in 

preparation for our theatrical performance to be presented to the 

greater SMART Camp community and parents. 

                Instructors:  Stephanie Plavin and Kyle Watkins  
Exiting grades K to 3 Both Sessions 

 

THEATER & PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP II—GRADES 3-6 
Students can choose to enroll in this course for Class 2 only, or may 

opt for the double period class—Production and 

Rehearsal Workshop, if they are interested in a more 

intensive experience.  Only students enrolled in 

BOTH classes will be able to take on leading act-

ing roles in our theatrical performance.  Students 

will participate in theater games, improvisation, and creative move-

ment exercises.  In addition, they will practice acting, singing, and 

dancing in preparation for our theatrical performance to be presented 

to the greater SMART Camp community and parents.                In-

structors:  Stephanie Plavin an Kyle Watkins  
Exiting grades 3 to 6 Both Sessions 

 

PRODUCTION & REHEARSAL WORKSHOP—GRADES 3-6 
In this 2-period class, students will build the 

skills fostered in Theater and Performance Work-

shop II, workshopping script ideas and rehearsing 

for the culminating performance while also ex-

ploring concepts such as character development, 

stage presence, production design, and more.  Again, only students 

enrolled in this double session will be able to take on leading act-

ing roles in our theatrical performance. 

                Instructors:  Stephanie Plavin and Kyle Watkins  

Exiting grades 3 to 6 Both Sessions 

 

SCRATCHBOARD (CARTOONING) 


